
Number 7 onyour Feedback card

The Rock
Bender QRP Transmitter

Photo B. Ruck Bender au noturel. The boa rd is mounted un a clear piece
ofPlexiglas" , The PL·259 antenna connector is wired to the board via
RG-/ 58 miniature coax. A keyj ack is at lower left.
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Photo C. Countersunk
holes on the ground
plane provide saf e
passageforco~onent

leads without
disturbing printed
circuit paths on the
other side.

Photo A. This well-dressed Rock Bender
sports a black-and-gray cabinet from Mouser
Electronics (pan number 40 UBlO/) . The key
jack is nea r the lower left comer of the front
panel. The tuning knob is a black rubber
cabinet f oot .

The variable capacito r C2 does not solde r
di rectly to the boa rd. Use a short, stiff wire
jumper to connect the stator plates (see Photo
D). Most defunct AM broadcast rece ivers
have small polyethylene film variable capaci
tors suitable for C2 . To my knowledge, all
use metric-sized screws. Many have internal
ly threaded shaft ends. I find that some rubber
cabinet feet make suitable knobs when the
original is not available . Use care when
mounting variable capacitors . Do not run the
screws in far enough to damage the plates .
Usc washers, spacers or shorter screws. If
necessary, shorten
the scre w and repair
the threaded end.

LA is made of22
18 AWG solid cop
per wire . Ename l
insulation is prefer
able, but not essen
ti a l. Wi nd fo u r
turns ove r a 3/4·
inch-long PVC pipe
section. The size of
pipe used fo r the
coil form is known
a s " l/ 2 - inc h."
Thi s is a convention
used by the plumb
ing industry and is
not the actual out
side diameter. The
outside diameter is
approximately 0. 84
inches. The length
of the winding is
about 112 inch . Do
not secure or ce
ment the turns in
place at this stage of
construction .

T he m o untin g
holes for the circuit
board are not shown
in the layout. Place
mount ing holes as
you wish , but do not
allow supports to
s hort o r grou nd
conductors on the
etched side of the
board .

Although Figure
3 does n' t show a
fuse, some type of

Win QSOs and influence crystals.

by Randy Henderson WI5W

I fyou want a simple way 10 generate stable
signals, a crystal oscillator will do nicely .

The only problem is , you have one available
frequency per crystal. This transmitter will
" be nd" the frequency o f your " rock"
(quartz crystal) to create a tunable osci llator .

The " Rock Bender" features two stages,
an oscillator and a power amplifier . The tun
ing range varies with individual crysta ls .
Various 7 MHz crystals will allow 6 to 20
kHz of tuning range . The version shown here
has an output power of 3 watts into a 50 ohm
load . A slight modification allows output lev
els of 10 wails or greater. It is extremely
tole rant of mismatched loads .

Construction

The circuit board is double-sided . One side
is a convent ional etched pattern , shown in
Figure I . The other side is a solid copper
ground plane , except whe re holes are drilled
for component leads. All ground connect ions
are soldered on th is side . If you are making
your board from the pattern , many methods
can be used to form the resist paths. These
include: tape , resist pen, and photo res ist. See
the construction chapte r in recent versions of
the ARRL Handbook to learn more about such
techniques. Enamel spray paint is an easy
way to cover the ground plane.

All components mount on the ground plane
side (see Photo B). Onl y gro unded leads are
soldered to the ground plane. All other leads
pass thro ugh the ground plane to the etched
side ofthe board . They must not make contact
with the ground plane. To prevent accidental
contact , countersink the ground plane at the
holes indicated as ungrounded in Figure 2.
Use a substantially larger bit for counte rsink
ing than the component lead hole (1 /4 " to
1/2"). Light pressure on the drill will clear
away copper from the periphery of the holes
(see Photo C) .

Place the components as shown in Figure
2. Q2, the IRF5 11 output transistor, should
be mounted close to the board with short
leads, as well as C8. I leave conductive foam,
aluminum foi l, or wire, on the leads of Q2
until all of the board components arc soldered
in place . Shorting the leads together protects
against damage from static electric charges
and soldering iron leakage. Don ', forget to
remove the short before applying power. All
other components should have reasonably
short leads. Q2, LA and the crystal socket will
need large r holes and countersunk areas.
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non-linear man ner. Substituting a 15 ~H in
ductor in place of an 18 IlH inductor may
redu ce the a vailab le tu ni ng ra nge by
SO percent . If LI is 100 large , the oscillator
will usually malfunction in one of two ways.
II may lose most or all of the tuning range.
In this case, oscillation may take place at a
frequency very close to the value marked
on the crystal holder. Oscillation ca n also
take place at freq uencies several hundred
kHz away from the marked freq uency . You
ce rtainly don ', want to operate the trans-

Photo D. A mounting bracketfabricatedfrom
a wire paper clip supports C2. Ground con
nections for Cl and C5 are visible. Hand
capacity affects the frequency slightly when
C2 is mounted this way.
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Figure 1. The isolated pads with no traces connected show the location of
ground connections. These can be drifted or simply used as a visual
reminderfor soldering to the groundplane.

Cirtuit Description

Figure 3 shows 01 in a modified Colpitts
oscillator configura-
tion driving 02 . The
output of 02 is fil
tered and undergoes
an impedance trans
form ation b e fore
reaching the antenna
terminal. This dual
fun ct ion i s per 
formed by a pi net
work cons isting o f
C I I , C I2 and L4.

Keying is accom
plished by providing
a ground path for the
emitter of01 and the
sou rce of 02. No
keying transistor is
used.

You may want to
experiment with op
erating the oscillator
continuously . This
often provides im
proved kcying char
ac t e r is t ic s when
you ' re trying to
stre tc h the tuning
range. Use a small
h eat si n k on Q I .
The oscillator keys
satis fa cto rily wi th
moderate tuning lim
its. Tho se of you
" bent" on exte nding
the limits may find
help in red uci ng
chirp by eliminating Figure 2. This is a view ofthe component side. It is also the side of the
the j umper. Install a solid copper ground plane. The etched pattern is underneath, invisible
switch between the from this side. Open circles mark component leads that pass through the
free end of R3 and ground plane 10 the etched side of the board. Countersink the ground
ground. plane at those locations.

What determines
the tuning range for a particu lar crystal?
LI has, by far, the largest effect. The opti
mum value for Ll depends greatly on the type
of crystal used . With most Ff-243 crystals ,
IS to 20 ~H works well. HC-6 and HC-I S
types see m to need more inductance .
I used a total o f 38 ~H with one HC-6 crysta l
to obtain 10 kHz of tuning range . So me
builders report 20 kHz of shift using old mili
tary/government surplus crystals with very
large holders.

The value of L I affects tuning in a very

current limiting device should be used to pro
tect the transmitter. If your power source
does not include a fuse, circuit breaker, or
active curre nt limiter, wire one into the posi
tive supply line. A 3/4 or I-A rating is suit
able for the 3 watt output level.

The jumper shown in Figure 2 must be
connected for oscillator keying . It does not
connect to ground .

Connectors are needed for the antenna, the
key and the power source. If you' re an inex
perienced builder, bring these accessories to
the parts store to simplify finding the match 
ing connector.

AI tastl A low cost elec1 rolumi nescent g low SHip and
rW(lner. These brillld-newunits W",,'''' d(l\\igned 10 back

lighl smali l CD TVs made by the Citizen Walch
COlTlJany. T1>8 Inverter cirCUiI changes 3 Of 6 VcIc to

8llpro.imately 100 Vac , the vo~ag" requ lrlld to lig hl lhe
glowsnjl. Lurninescelll surface area is 1.7" X2.25". The

strip is a salmon color in its 011 Slate, and glowswMe
when energized. The circuit board is 2.2" X v. Glow
sUip and circuitry can be remoV9d easH~ l fom plas\ic

housing. kleallor special 'lilting eHeels and
bac:kllghhng. Two models ava~able:

C~ i ze""91TA opefaleson avec CAT. BlU.il

C_izen' 92TA operales on 3·6 Vdc CAT' BlU·1j2
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QUANTITY ~
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100010<$140 ,00

High eHiciaocy. omni·direcl>o-nal.minialu re u.
alocI.rel conde-nsef microphone element.
Low CUffe", dfa;n. good signal 10 noise ralio.
operates on 2 to \0 Vdc. Iooallor lelaphol\<l'S. tape
reccroeee. ~se·adiYaied alarms and other applications.
0.39" dia X0.31" high. CAT. "'IKE·l0

8S:eh 200 Pcs$150.00 (75uachj

, ,TOLL FREE ORDER LINES ,

; 1 ~800-826-5432 "
:' c:H....u·Z/!" O/fOE"fI f<> YIM.~~,,'lfI o, DJ(jco>""; .

TERMS: Mlflimum ordttr $ 10 OO.S/lfJpItlg af>d handhn g

10f "'"~ 48 "",bi ,.ntal U.S.A. 53.50 P6r oni9f. Ali olh~rs
inclvding AK. HI. PR or Canada must p ay full shj:Jping

All o1d9rs d9livfmld in CALIFORNIA must inclvdfl slal~

uh>s tax (7 114"- 7 112%. 7 3-'4%. 8 1/4 %) ,Quanti/i9S

Lim~9d NO C 0 0 . Pricfl. sub".c, 'ocha 9 w'o"" no'",~

Call or Write For Our
FREE 64 Page Catalog

(Outside The U.S.A. Send $2.00 Poslage)

ALL ELECTRONICS CORP,
P.D. Box 567' Van Nu s . CA • 91408

Electroluminescent
BACKLIGHTS

SUPER SMALL
sunec« Mount Green LED,

ELECTRET MIKE

ALL ELECTROmCS CORP.
Mail Order Elec tronic Pari s And Supplies

P.O. Box 567 - Van Nuys, CA 91408

PC BOARD WITH RF MODULATOR
(and lots of other parts)

We feCently ' 909ived a load 01 these PC boards which
l,ll,Intain.~ o1hef Ihings. a RF modulator. W~h a I~

l ie desoldennll you should be able 10 libe1'ate a IYOrking
un ~ I rvrn th9 boatd. Also CQIltains 7805T VOt\aQ1I r9{ltAa
lOt wilh a couple crI heatsinks, 20 ICa, capacecre. resis

10<$, dioot16 and ccnnectcrs. No hook-up information
availab le on tile modulator. CAT. VMS. ' $2.75 each

CIRCLE t 94 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Thought you couldn 't afford rea lly good
aSLs? The se h igh qua lity RAI SED
PRINTED cards can be in your hands for
only 4t each! Your choice of 4 colors 0167
lh . bristol stock: Gray, Yellow, Blue, lvory.
We print in blue ink in the format shown. If
you don't want the state outline, we can
remove it and make the callsign larger 10
balance the card. NO EXTRA CHARGE
fo r ARRL logo, or extra word ing if we have
the room. Order with ccnndence, these
are the best value in Ham Radio today!
You r satisfaction is guaranteed, Send
your check or call us if you have Master
Card or Visa .
Need a custom card? Call (318) 443-7261.
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molded chokes in series. For instance , you
might usc two chokes of 9. 1 ~H each, for a
total of 18.2 ~H.

C2 is the tuning control for actual on-the
ai r operation. Using a larger value variable
capacitor may provide increased tuning range
in some transmitters.

Component values for the rest of the trans
mitter arc not so dependent on crystal YI.
Potentiometer R5 sets the gate bias voltage
fo r outpu t t ran sistor Q2. R4 acts as a
"swamping" resistor. In other words, it
loads the gale circuit of 02 to stabilize the
output stage and prevent parasitic oscilla
tions. It also helps establish a stable load for
the oscillator.

Ifyou need a bit more output power, here 's
how. The output transistor , 0 2 , works very
well with a 24 volt DC supply . At thi s
voltage, Q2 needs a larger heat sink with a
few square inches of surface area . An alu
minum chassis can be used by mounting Q2
upside dow n (on the etched side ofthe board)
and thermally coupling to Q2 with a mica
insulating washer covered with heat-sink
compound. The gate bias voltage will need to
be lower (adjust R5). At 7 MHz, 10 watts of
output power is available ,

Wait ! Don't rush to the nearest 24 volt
supply. The transmitter absolutely will not
tolerate a 24 volt DC supply to Q I . The dri ve
level (RF voltage) is so high that it punctures
the gate insulation, destroying Q2 instantly.
L5 is a decoupling choke for the oscilla tor
supply . By removing 1.5, you can operate the
oscillator at 12 to 14 volts and supply 24 volts
to the IRF5 11 amplifier (see Figure 4a).

Crystal Y1 operates in the fundamental
mode in this circu it. Ove rtone cut crystals
also operate in the fundamental mode . At
present , there are sources of very inexpen
sive fundamental mode 7 MHz crystals. For
this reason, development of the transmitter
was concentrated on the 40 meter band. This
transmitter also works on 14 MHz by chang
ing a few component values. Reduce C4 and
C5 by half. Change C I I and C I2 to 9 10 pF .
Change U to 0 .24 ~H , This is for a supply
voltage of 13.5 , 2 watts output and a network
Q of 4 (including transistor output capaci
tance) . You can achieve initial operation (and
very little tunmg range) by using a Jumper 10
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Figure 4. oj Use dissimilar power connectors
for the 24 volt and J2 volt bus or one 3-pin
mnnector keyed to plug in only one way. Th is
will preclude accidentally swapping power
sources. b) Two /2 volt batteries in series.
Remember to use a fuse on both positive leads
to the transmitter. About 200 rnA f or the /2
volt tap and 750 mA j or the 24 volt lead.

Figure 3. A 40 meter version a/the Rock Bender.
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best configuration for LIISoften two or three

Figure 5. This circuit samples RF voltage
across the load. A DC voltage appears at the
meter terminals. The RMS value is approxi
maietv 0.707 x peak. If R is the load resis
tance and E is the voltage indicated by the DC
voltmeter, then power = (O,707£'2) /R. DI is
an RF or high -speed switching type of diode.
A 1N34A germanium or 1N914 silicon will
work. If you first subtract the characteristic
voltage drop from E, the calculation is more
accurate. Use O. 4 volts for germanium or hot
carrier diodes and 0, 7 volts f or silicone. The
10k ohm resistor loads the RF chuke to elimi
nate erroneous readings caused by parallel
resonance effects.

miner OUI of the band.
A low-Q inductor seems to work best at Ll .

High-Q toroidal inductors are often unsatis
factory . Decreasing the 0 and the crystal
current even more by using R6 often im
proves keying characte ristics . The largest
value I've used is 47 ohms for FT-243 crys
tats. The lowest value is ze ro ohms. Small,
10w~Q, low current , high DC resistance ,
molded chokes are a good choice for L I . The
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Figure 7. A simple electronic TR switch for 7 MHz. The
variable capacitor is adjustedfor maximum receiver sensitivi
ty. This will be around 50 pF with a non-reactive receiver
input. D1and D2 are high-speedsilicon diodes suchas 1N914
types. Receiveroverload is severe (not damaging) . Somefonn
of automatic or manual gain control may make the keying
sound better in your station receiver.

Contact Randy Henderson WI5Wat 10809
N.t:. J7th Street, Oklahoma City OK 73141 .

The pride and satisfaction of telling another
operator, " Rig is home-brew ," has to be
experienced to be believed . Building your
own equipment can open up a fascinating new
dimension of amateur radio. Try it out and
see! III

FIgure 6. A miniature double-pole double
throwtoggle switch can make life with a Rock
Bendermore pleasant. At A, antenna switch
ing is accomplished by S1A. Amplifier keying
is used. The oscillator is turned on by S1Bin
the transmit position. A keyed oscillator is
used at B and a dummy load is automatically
switched induring receive. This allows you to
press the key and spot the transmitter without
putting a signal on the air. C shows how S1B
could also be used to reduce receiver gain.
You can have a more pleasant sounding and
accurate representation of the transmitted
signal ifreceiveroverloadisminimized inthis
manner. Whereand howyou connectS1B will
depend on the receiver being used.
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Operation

The frequency marked on an FT-243 hold
er is the approximate upper tuning limit .
The tuning range is downward from that
point. Keep this in mind when ordering crys
tals. Smaller crystals (HC-6, HC -18) may
tune up to 1 kHz higher than the marked
frequency.

It' s nice to move around the band and
answer other stations when using low pow
er instead of being " rock-bound." Once
you find their signal, how do you get your
transmitter there? Calibrating the dial helps ,
but only for approximate tuning . Unfortu
nately, the calibration be -
comes invalid if you plug in a
differemcrystal. Simply press
the key and turn the tuning
knob , but not on the air. Use a
dummy antenna and match the
beat note by listening to your Rrc£,VER

receiver. When the other sta-
t io n finishe s calling CQ ,
switc h to the antenna and
reply.

I have attempted to make
this transmitter as useful as
possible , considering the lim
ited number of parts and the
circuit simplicity . I would like
to thank John Carter W5LGO
for providing a great deal of assistance in the
circuit design, board layout, board fabrica
tion , testing and parts procurement. Circuit
board kits and bare boards are available from
John at 1620 S.E. 24 , Norman OK 7307 t .
Bare boards are $7.50. Kits with a crystal are
$39. Thanks also goes to intrepid Oklahoma
area amateurs who served as guinea pigs by
pro viding feedback about construction and
operation.

natu re of the holder may be responsible for
this behavior .

If everything is okay , slowly rotate R5.
Stop rotation when the output level reaches
about 2 .5 watts. The only othe r adjustment
needed is to tunc LA. Do this by spreading or
compressing the winding. The output should
peak at some point . Adjust R5 for an output
level of 3 watts. Re-check LA and cement the
winding in a few places .

Refinements and Options

If you have never used a separate transmit
ter and receiver before , you have some deci
sions to make . lfyou hook this transmitter to
your antenna, how do you get incoming
signals to the receiver? One way is to use a
separate antenna. Most modern HF receiv
ers (and transceivers) receive reasonably
well with a few feet of wire strung up
around the shack. Try to keep the receiving
antenna away from the transmitter feedline
and antenna. To use a single antenna with a
manual TR (transmit/receive) switch, see
Figure 6. A W7EL-style electronic antenna
switch is shown in Figure 7. (See: R. Lewal
len, "The Optimized QRP Transce iver:'
QST , Augu st 1980 , pp. 14- 19.) Automatic
antenna switching is performed by a relay in
Figure 8.

Figure 8. When you key the relay, it keys the
transmitter. An optional electrolytic capaci
tor will provide semibreak-in keying. Try 100
to 500 IlF. Tran smitter output occurs after
relay contact is made and ceases before con
tact is broken. Another set of contacts or
another relay can be used for gain reduction
or muting at the receiver. K is a J2-volt relay
to be operated from the 12-volt transmitter
supply.
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Initial Checkout

Before applying power to the transmit
ter, you should make a thorough visual in
spection. Check for solder bridges , poor
so lder connect ions, melted wire insulation
and component leads touching other con
ductors . Double -check all connections to
make sure they agree with the schematic
diagram.

To adjust the transmitter, you will need a
dummy antenna and some way to measure
output power. A 47 ohm, 2 watt, carbon
composition resistor can be used in lieu of a
standard dummy load for the 3 walt version.
Just check it occasionally to make sure it' s not
getting too hot . If you don 't have a wattmeter
for this power level, see Figure 5.

The wiper of R5 should be rotated all the
way toward the grounded leg. You can check
this with an ohmmeter. Next, plug in a key .
Make sure it can handle the current if it ' s an
electronic keyer . Keying current is a hefty
500 to 600 rnA at 13.5 volts.

The last step before key-down testing is to
connect a 12 to 14 volt DC power source.
With C2 at midrange , key the transmitter.
The grounded wiper of R5 sets the gate bias
voltage to zero and the output level will be
very low. It should be less than 1/2 walt,
possibly less than tOO milliwatts , depending
on the supply voltage . Find the transmitter
signal with you r receiver . If you can' t find the
signal, L I may be too large. C2 should shift
the frequency over a range of at least 5 or 6
kHz . If not, L l is too small. A very few
FT· 243~ style crysta ls may refuse to oscillate
if thei r act ivity is on the sluggish side. At the
risk of sounding like an advocate of crystal
abu se , I have found that a sharp blow from a
pencil or similar object brings them to life.
Once so " enlightened ," they work perfectly
until d isturbed . I suppose the spring-loaded

place of Lt . With the optimum value for
L I, the tuning range will be much greater
tha n the 40 meter version. Output power
is less . Operation on other bands should be
possible . Certainly , 30 meters is a prime
cand idate .




